“YOUR success is not just about changing your habits, it’s about changing the way YOU think.”

Ben Newman
International Speaker
6-Time Author
Performance Coach

Ben
Newman
is
a
Best-Selling
Author,
International Speaker and highly regarded
Performance Coach whose clients include Fortune
500 Companies, business executives, high
performing sales people and athletes in the NFL,
PGA, MLB, NCAA & Boxing. Ben's most recent
book, Leave YOUR Legacy was ranked by CEO
READ as one of their Top 25 business book in
2015!

Ben’s renowned Boot Camp’s, speaking, books,
blogs and videos empower and inspire thousands
of individuals each year to maximize results in
their
lives
personally
and
professionally.
Participants are able to uncover their true
potential, ready to create the life they are
meant to fight for and enjoy. Ready to take
on THEIR relentless pursuit of greatness:
Their Prizefighter Day!

Ben’s mother, Janet Fishman Newman's death, 11
days before his eighth birthday, left a cavernous
hole in his universe. Yet while his mother passed
away all those years ago, not a single day goes by
without the reminder that she helped Ben become
the man that he is today. Her strength, her love,
her work ethic and her legacy live on through him,
through the family he has created, and through the
work he does. He has come to realize that she was
demonstrating a very important truth - our
circumstances in life are much less significant
than our responses to them.
Ben empowers audiences to recognize that “YOUR
success is not just about changing YOUR habits, it’s
about changing the way YOU think.” His clients
have included:







MARS Snackfoods
St. Louis Cardinals
Northwestern Mutual
AFA Singapore
Mass Financial Group
Wells Fargo Advisors

 Boston Medical Center
 United States Army
 Boys & Girls Club of
America-St. Croix
 New York Life
 The Minnesota Vikings

As well as thousands of executives, entrepreneurs,
athletes and sales teams from around the globe
who attend his speeches and seminars.
His
authentic,
powerful,
and
engaging
presentations have become nationally recognized.
Ben has shared the stage with Tony Dungy, Colin
Powell, Brian Tracy, Ken Blanchard, Jon Gordon,
Dr. Jason Selk, Floyd Little, Aeneas Williams, Walt
Jocketty and other leaders and legends in the
world.

“As a professional speaker I have shared the platform with hundreds of speakers. Never have I felt as
moved, compelled to act, and prepared to move forward with actionable lessons than with Ben
Newman. His conviction is contagious and his message is trans-formative.”
“Ben, you had more than a few of us in tears. We laughed, we cried. It was the most trans-formative
meeting of Leadership for Change ever. It was the first standing ovation ever! Your words gave us the
opportunity to appreciate ourselves, each other, the mission that brings us together and the difference
we make.”
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